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Abstract 

Climate change in the UK may lead to future droughts that will be longer, more frequent, and more 

acute than previously thought and, without effective intervention, a corresponding increase in per 

capita consumption. This article focuses on demand side, water management and the role that habit 

disruption could play in facilitating behaviour change. While there are many different strategies for 

changing customer behaviours voluntarily, research suggests that an individual is more likely to alter 

their everyday habits if we intervene during a period of transition or disruption in that individual’s 
life – a moment of change (e.g., having a baby, retiring, moving house). If water companies/utilities 

were to target an intervention at this juncture, it could lead to more sustainable, long-lasting water 

use behaviours. This article provides an overview of current approaches to behaviour change before 

presenting the habit discontinuity hypothesis and its relevance for water use and effective 

interventions. Drawing on examples and a case study, it illustrates how habit disruption can affect 

environmental behaviours in general and water use behaviours specifically. The research considers 

the significance and applications of this approach going forwards. 

 

Introduction 

Climate change is expected to decrease available freshwater in countries across the globe, while 

simultaneously increasing water demand for drinking, cooling and irrigation.i In the UK, future 

droughts are likely to be longer, more frequent, and more acute than previously thoughtii and, 

without effective intervention, may lead to a substantial increase in per capita consumption. This 

article focuses on resource demand side, water management and the role that habit disruption 

could play in facilitating behaviour change. While there are many different strategies for changing 

customer behaviours voluntarily, research suggests that someone is more likely to change their 

behaviour if we intervene during a period of transition or disruption – also known as a moment of 

change (e.g., having a baby, changing jobs, retiring, or moving house).iii If water companies/utilities 

were to target an intervention at such junctures, it could lead to more sustainable, long-lasting 

changes in water-use behaviours.  

The article provides an assessment of different interventions that water companies have used to 

encourage their customers to save water, followed by a discussion of the habit discontinuity 

hypothesis and its relevance to water use. It will provide examples of habit disruption and 

environmental behaviours in general as well as a case study exploring bathroom water use 
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behaviours during a significant, exogenous moment of change – the Covid-19 pandemic. The final 

section will consider the significance and application of this approach going forwards. 

 

Interventions for Behaviour Change 

The provision of information is one of the most popular approaches with water companies.iv While 

providing information may be effective for people who are already interested in water 

conservationv, it generally does not change behaviour if it is used in isolation.vi Information 

campaigns have been successful during periods of extreme drought or in locations where drought is 

a regular occurrence.vii Incentivisation may only have a small impact on water use. While some 

research suggests that incentives can lead to water savings of up to 5%, other studies report smaller 

effects or none at all.viii Incentivisation is unlikely to work if saving money is not a priorityix or if 

people are motivated by other concerns, such as the environment.x The setting of water saving goals 

and targets can work in certain circumstances and communities.xi  While this strategy is under-

researched in the context of household water use, it has been shown to be effective in reducing 

energy use.xii Just like the provision of information, the setting of goals and targets is particularly 

effective during periods of extreme water stress.xiii Another strategy that has been extensively 

researched is the use of feedback and social influence. Encouraging people to compare and adjust 

their own behaviours against a set standard has the potential to  generate savings of between 5% 

and 10%.xiv This approach may be particularly useful to reduce water use in high-consuming 

householdsxv but there is also evidence that it may lead to higher water use among low-consumption 

households.xvi Finally, addressing contextual factors through changing infrastructure and/or 

introducing new technology has led to reported savings of 13% with retrofitting,xvii and as much as 

30-50% with the replacement of household appliances.xviii While these are significant savings, there 

is the risk of compensatory behaviourxix and concerns about the longevity of the effects.xx  

Habit, Disruption and Water Use 

To maximise the effectiveness and longevity of any intervention, we should consider the point at 

which an intervention is delivered. Research suggests that habits have a significant effect on 

whether an individual engages in pro-environmental behaviour in generalxxi  and water conservation 

specificallyxxii. Pro-environmental behaviour, or lack thereof, can often be explained by an 

individual’s tendency to always act in the same way in the context of a familiar setting, activity or 

routine.xxiii That is, we develop habits as an acquired ‘automatic response to particular, regularly 

encountered, contexts’.xxiv Despite our good intentions, we may respond to a situation 

automatically, in a wasteful way (e.g., half filling the washing machine). It is of course also possible 
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that pro-environmental behaviours are rooted in good habits (e.g., reusing grey water on the 

garden). 

Research has identified a positive relationship between habit and water conservation behaviours 

(e.g., turning the tap off when brushing teeth)xxv as well as behaviours that increase water demand 

within the home (e.g., taking long showers).xxvi Not only are water conservation habits the single 

strongest predictor of water conservation intentions, they also mediate other variables. For 

example, while there is a strong correlation between water conservation and water metering, habits 

negate the effects of water metering completely. Individuals can be informed and concerned about 

water scarcity, influenced by the actions of their neighbours, or motivated by the installation of new 

technology but if they are habitually wasteful with water, they will find it challenging to implement 

and maintain any sort of behaviour change. 

It is therefore possible that ‘interventions to change behaviour might be more effective…if they 

capitalize on moments of change’.xxvii This Habit Discontinuity Hypothesis posits that an individual is 

more likely to change their everyday habits (e.g., using lots of water in the shower) if we intervene 

during a period of transition or disruption in that individual’s life (e.g., moving house). Under these 

circumstances, old contexts and situational cues have fundamentally changed and are therefore less 

likely to prompt a return to the previous habitual behaviour. Many studies support this hypothesis in 

the context of environmental behaviours. For example, one study found that the distribution of free 

travel passes was an effective way to promote the use of public transport but only if the recipient 

had moved home or workplace in the three months preceding the intervention. The disruption of 

these life events made people more likely to develop new sustainable travel behaviours.xxviii 

Similarly, individuals who had recently purchased an electric vehicle (in the three months preceding 

the intervention) were more likely to respond to prompts to charge their vehicles during off-peak 

hours than those who had purchased their vehicles at an earlier point in time. The intervention was 

more effective immediately after the purchase of an EV when new driving habits were not yet 

established.xxix   

There is currently little research on water use interventions and habit disruption but there is 

evidence to suggest this may be a promising area to test further interventions. Information provision 

and the setting of goals and targets have both proven to be more effective strategies when lives are 

disrupted by external events (e.g., a heatwave – see above). Moreover, research from the Centre for 

Change and Social Transformations (CAST) found that bathroom water use habits (showering and 

bathing) were changed in the context of the Covid-19 pandemic. Individuals had fewer baths and 

showers as well as reducing the amount of time they spent in the shower (see Case Study). Habits 
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were successfully disrupted, and these changes were maintained over time. Using a predictable 

disruptive event (e.g., moving house, having a baby, retirement) as a point of intervention will 

presumably have a similar effect on household water use behaviours.    

Conclusion 

In England and Wales, the average person consumes approximately 142 litres of water per day,xxx 

which could increase dramatically as a result of climate change. In response to hotter, drier weather 

people may irrigate their gardens more regularly and engage in a range of cooling behaviours more 

often (e.g., additional showering, filling paddling pools). Future research could usefully test the 

effect of various moments of change on a range of different interventions (e.g., the introduction of 

new technology when a customer moves house or the communication of social norms when a 

customer has a baby). In addition, it is important to understand the impact of unpredictable, 

exogenous events (e.g., flooding, periods of extreme heat) on customer water use behaviours more 

generally. As we face the reality of climate change, we are presented with a unique opportunity to 

understand more about the impact of habit disruption on water use behaviours and, crucially, to 

intervene before the formation of new climate responsive water use habits.   
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